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Family Weekend: 




Women's group boycotts 






SournERN ILLINO]S UNIVERSIIT AT CARWNDALE 
Mexican ballet: 
Folklore and colorful pageantry 
liven up Shryock tonight. 
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Scholars fuse ·ideas at conference 
Global Fusion 2000 unites 




Scholars and professionals from five conti-
nents will come together this weekend as part of 
Global Fusion 2000. 
The conf=nce, to take place in St. Louis, is 
sponsored by SIUC's College of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts and SIU-
Edwardsville's Department uf Mass 
Communication. It is sponsnred by the interna-
tional divisions of the Broadcasting Education 
Association, the Association for Education in 
Journalism and Mass Communication and the 
International Communication Association. 
"It's an honor for SIU to be hosting it," said 
Max Grubb, assistant professor in Radio-
Television. ~It marks the first time where you 
have three national and international organiza-
tions coming together to sponsor a conference 
on communication and cultur;." 
Leo Gher, associate professor in Radio-
Television and Global Fusion 2000 manager, 
said he expects to have more than 200 people 
attend this weekend's even!. He said representa-
tives from Africa, Asia, N"d1 America,South 
America and Europe will be present. 
Global Fusion 2000 will focus on topics such 
as cyberspace warfare, telecommunication tech-
nology, comparative broadcasting and interna-
tional laws. 
Interim Dean of the MCMA Jyotika 
Ramaprasad sajd this conference is important to 
the college because it is the first regional confer-
ence the college has organized since it became 
the College of Mass Communication and 
Media Arts seven years ago. 
"We hope to continue to do this," 
SEE .FUSION, PAGE 9 
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• THE CONFERENCE WILL BE. AT THE ADAM'S 
MARK HOTEL IN ST. LOUIS TODAY THROUGH 
SUNDAY. Fo"-• MOJ;IE INFORMATION CALL THE 
DIVJSlON OF CONTINUING EDUCATION AT SIUC 
AT (616) 535-7751. 
JESSE DRURY - CAlLY EGYPTIAN 
Friends and co-workers gathe~ outside of Mae Smith Hall Thursday night to remember the life of Rebecca Barick. 
1( emembering Her. : Friends ~d colleagues remember the smile 
S "l and happiness of . . ml e Rebecca Boricic 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAJLV EGYPTIAN 
About 100 friends and co-woikers gath-
ered around the Mae Smith Hall patio 
11mrsday night to remember the smile and 
mourn the death of Rebecca Boricic. 
"She will be remembered, but not forgot-
tent said Keith "Magic" McMath, hall direc-
tor of Mae Smith, at the opening of the cere-
mony. 
Boricic, a sophomore in interior design 
from· Tinley Park, was pronounced dead 
Sunday cvening•,in her apartment. The-cause 
of death is uncertain, pending the results of 
toxicology tests. 
Larry Dietz, \'ice chana,llor for Student 
.Aff.urs and Enrollment Management, extend-
ed his sympathy to students and friends at the 
memorial scrvic.e. 
1 want to commend each of you for being 
here tonight in a show of support," he said. "I 
want to thank cac.11 of you for being here to 
celebrate the life of this young woman." . 
The lights went out in the lobby of Mae 
Smith, where Boricic worltcd, as the auwd 
stood quietly for a moment of silence before 
"Voices of Inspiration," ,' local gospel choir, 
sang. 
Several participants in the memorial had 
just returned to Carbondale after trekking 
notth to attend Boricic's wake and'funeral. 
Following the choir, McMath ended the cere-
mony saying, "I'm glad that those of)uU who 
went to Chicago did come home safely. That 
is what we want,jnst come home safely." 
Elizabeth Jarzcn, a freshman from Oak 
Lawn, said she will always remember Boricic's 
happy attitude during her morning shift at the 
front desk of Mac Smith. 
"She was always smiling," Jarzcn said. ~she 
was always up and awake and in a good 
mood." . 
Laura B=k and Matt ·Mitroff, both 
friends ofBoricic, hugged ano consoled each 
other following the ceremony. 
"She always made everybody smile," said 
Boczek, a sophomore in administration of jus-
tice, .is· she ,\'iped away her tears. -
:Mitroff, a sophomore in economics from 
Wheaton, agreed with Boczek. 
"I think everyone could agree with me 





Candidates vie for seniors' 
vote by targeting Social 
Security, health care 
TERRV L. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ina Mann is not too impressed with either 
Al Gore or Geoige W. Bush, but her lack of 
enthusiasm will not keep her from showing up 
at the polls on election day. _.. · 
"I don't have to vote, but I'm a loser if I 
don't," said the 77-year-old Mwphysboro resi-
dent. 
That view toward voting is partially why 
seniors are the most solid and consistent voting 
block in America. This presidential election in 
particular has taken a turn more toward issues 
relating to seniors, such as Social Security and 
prescription drug coverage. 
Following Wednesdays presidential debate 
between Bush and Gore, i\fann and other 
seniors spent some of their lunch time at Senior 
Adult Services critiquing the two candidate's 
performance. 
"I don't care for Bush, and after the debate l 
don't know what to think about Gore." said 
Mann. 
\Vhile Mann tends to be leaning toward 
Gore, her friend, 90-year-old Helen Teel, said 
she is backing Bush. 
1 like Busht she said. "I like his forthright-
ness, and I think he's a good man." 
Maun and Teel are pre-
cisely the t)pe of voters the E2l< 
two presidential camps are 
targeting, and ,vith some 
natio~al po~ sho"?"g the electi~ 
race ttghterung, seruor vot- * 2 o o o 
ers will be very significant 
come November, said Laura 
Arnold, SIUC assistan~ professor in political sci-
ence. 
In past presidential elections, nearly 80 per-
cent of registered-voting seniors have consis-
tently.turned out to vote. Laura said the candi-
dates are very aware of such a number and have 
made sure to tailor their campaign messages 
accordingly. 
"They are more likely to tum out on election 
day than any other group, and that will be rein-
forced by issues the candidates are tilking about, 
especially Social Security and prescription drug 
coverage," she said. 
Both issues are of obvious concern to Mann 
and Teel. However, neither candidate has done 
much to excite either woman concerning her 
respective plans. One reason is because both 
candidates appear to be playing politics as usual, 
Mann said.. 
"They all lie to get in there," she said. "They 
tend to change their minds very drastically once 
they're in there.~ 
Arnold said candidates regularly use such 
hot-button issues to engage the clectorate, and 
Social Security has been a major one since 
President Franklin Roosevelt signed it into law 
nearly 60 years ago. 
"Social Security has been an issue for a num-
ber of years, but prescription drugs didn't 
become a major campaign issue until the con-
gressional elections of a few years ago," she said. 
SEE SENIORS, PAGE 5 
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pd u Cubond.Je. Ill. 
TODAY 
• SIU School of Law Gay and Straight 
Alliance •one Size Does Not Fit All: 
Estate and Financial Planning for 
Non-Married Partners~ l 1 a.m., Lesar 
. Law Building Room 206, Susan 
351-8250. 
• International Coffee Hour informal 
socializing. 3 to 4:30 p.m., Interfaith 
Center, Beth 453-5774. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri., 
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
i,~it~r?!~ ~li~~sJ.ri~;:.ci::t~:rpy 
867-2329. 
• German Club Stammitish, 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's, Anne 
549·1754. 
• Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale and the Illinois 
Department of Transportation is 
offering free motorcycle·rider couises, 
today, 6 to 9:30 p.m., Oct 14 and 15, 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m., 1-800-642·9589. 
• Christians Unlimitl!d meeting. 7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Center, Don 
457-7501. 
• Still On lhe Hill concert, 7 p.m., 
Cousin Andy's Coffee House, 529-3533. 
• Art Opening •scrawled", 8 p.m. 
Longbranch Coffee ~quse. 
• Friends of Traditional Music and 
Dance Old-Time Contra Dance, 
~:~t~r'. f.i~d~i~~tx_sti:°.i~~-;~~~ity 
UPCOMING 
• Giant City School 8th grade class is 
having a car wash, Oct. 14, 
B a.m. to rioon, Westown Shell, 
457-5391. 
"On the Strip" 
• Brownie-Fest Day needs assistance 
with planned activities, Oct. 14, 
9 to 4 p.m., Lena 888·317·6353. 
• SIFE car wash and bake sale, Oct. 14, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Kroger on RL 13, 
Michelle 529-7343. 
• ASHA Field Day, Oci. 14, 
noon to 5 p.m., Turley Park. 
www.geoaties.com/ashasiu. 
• Asian Student Association and 
Friends French Language workshop, 
Oct. 14, 2 to 3:30 p.m., Ulinois Room 
Student Center, Argus _457-6640. 
• Women's Action Coalition Slix 
Boycott joins SIU RSO'S, Oct. 14, all 
day, 453·5141. 
• Autumn Hayride needs volunteers, 
Oct. 15, 5:45 to B:15 p.m., Hickory 
Ridge Golf Course, Mary 549-4222. 
meeting with guest speaker from Taos 
Corporation, Oct 16, 7 p.m, Parkinson 
202, 457-5075. 
• Engineering career Day 2000, 
Oct. 17, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m, Ballroom D 
Student Center, 453· 1047. 
• Library Affairs Finding Full Text 
Articles, OcL 17, 10 to 11 a.m, Morris 
Library 103D, 453-281~. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International 
students, every Tues. 11 :30 a.m. 
~~1~;~~ ~h~~~~~~1~f~~~n~~c7 • 
Mill, Judy 457-2898. 
• Instructional Programs is sponsoring 
Pilates Class, OcL 17 throullh Dec. 5, · 
12:15 to 1 p.m., SRC Aerobics Room, 
453-1263. 
• Library Affairs Digital Imaging with. 
PhotoShop, Oct. 17, 1 to 3 p.m. Morns 
·;i>~~t~:~tr~~f~~ha~i'~i~.'6~"i's: .. p~ral)'. 103.0:4?~·?818. 
6 p.m., lnterfaitli Center, Treesong ; Assertiveness Tr~ining G~up . 
549-7387. screening for new members, every 
Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m., 453-3655. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages, Oct. 16, 
9:30 to 11 :30 a.m., Morris Library 103D, 
453-2818; 
• Student Programming Council Films 
Committee meeting. every Mon., 
3 to 4 p.m. Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jeremy 536-6556. 
• Women's Mid-lifa Career 
Development Group screening for nl!w 
members, every Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.m, 
453-3655. 
• College Demoaats meeting, 
Oct. 17, 5 p.m., Mississippi Room 
Student Center, Ryan 549-3337. 
• Yoga dub meeting. every Tues. and 
lhurs., 7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, every Tues., 1. p.m, 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
.Erika 536-6321. 
· • Alpha Phi Omega meeting. <?very • Outdoor Adventure Programs Little 
Mon, 6 to 7 p.m. Saline Room S_tudent . Grand Canyon hike meeting.,Oct 17, 
center, Mike 457-4059. ~~~2.l~dent Recre~tion Center, . 




• SIU Ballroom Dance dub meeting. 
every Mon., 7 to 8:30 p.m~. Davies Gym 
2F, students $15 and non-students SlB 
per semester, 351-8855. · · 
• Association for Computer Machinery 
• Irish Wilderness Fall Recess 
Ba_ckjiackingTrip in Missouri Ozarks 
mej!tin~ Oct. 17 and 24, 7 p.m, 
Recreation Ce_nter, 
• Christian Apoloi;e~~ dub meeting 
to understand Clinst•amty, every Wed;, 
noon, Troy Room Student. Center, 
W?yne 529-4043. -· . 
710 S. -Illinois Areo 
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UNIVERSITY 
• Jonathan D. Jaroch, 18, of Carbondale, was 
issued a Carbondale city pay-by-mail c,;tation 
for possession of alcohol by a minor at 1 :19 
a.m. lhursday in Allen II. 
• Two male subjects alleged th_ey were 
attacked by.several unidentified males_ 
between 11:00 and 11:30 p.m. Oct 6 m 
Schneider Hall. Investigation into the matter 
is ongoing. 
• Alexander B. Farrell, 18, ol Niles, was 
arrested and.charged.with operating an 
uninsured motor vehicle, expired registra-
tion, failure to transfer- title, violation of clas-
sification and riding a motorcycle without 
eye protection. Farrell was cited at 1 p.ni. 
Tuesday at Lincoln and Physica_l Plant drives. 
Farrell posted his driver's license and was 
released; 
~-
--· ··-··- ... -- ' 
THIS DAY IN 1994: 
• The D~LY EGYPTIAN'; front ~age was printed 
in color. 
• The SIU Board of Trustees voted on a 3.5 
percent tuition incre_.:se. · 
~-
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229; 
549-7304 
Come in and see our LARGE selection of SIU Gifts, Souvenirs, 
and Clothing, including 1v.lOlvl, DAD & G.RAt-lDPAREJ'--lT apparel. 
Bring in this coupon to get a 
FREE GIFT for MOM & DAD 
1
wrtf a $5.00 Purch.a se 
.crXD@ BOOK STORE 
EXPIRES 10-17-00 
OPEN SAT. 9-5 & SUN.1~ -5 
Don't forget your bumper 
stickers, j~welry, mugs, 
socks, ties, and more. 
A variety of items to 
choose from. 
We carry clothing in sizes 
infant through 
XXXL! 
Your Source. For An Of Your . 
Apparel, Gift & souvenir Needs ! 
NEWS 1uum,m, 
Cours fees rais for20 1 
New president, trustee 
formally introduced 
at BOT meeting 
SARAH Ro111:11Ts 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. The motion to incre:isc coursc-spccific fees, . 
which will affect students in art and design, 
equestrian and education classes, passcdThursday 
at the SIU Board ofTrustccs meeting. 
The fees, which could be raised $100 or more, 
an:: c:xpected to take effect in the fall of 2001. 
Interim ChanccJlorJohnJ~n said that the 
administration will carefully examine the propos· 
al's structure once it is in effect to better suit stu-
dents' needs. outlined the University's expenditures and 
"We will look at the fees annually and see if we income:. 
can make more regular increases in lighter "There arc no surprises hen:. Our expenses 
amounts in the future,• Jackson said. and our revenue arc almost perfectly balanced,• 
Also approved was a proposal to spend Hyden said. 
S500,000 of Illinois FU"St funding on the Dunn· After the board agenda items were completed, 
Richmond Economic De\'dopmcnt Center. Student Trustee Ben Syfert commented on what 
Graduate and Professional Student Council he called "excuses" made by the Athletic 
President Bill Peters later asked the board if SIU Department regarding its ddicit. 
hadaspccificmarkctingplantoadvertisc:theuni· "!'think they should be paying off the debt," 
vmity's ~ facilities. Syfcrt said after the meeting. "I don't want to 
· · Jackson cited the research park as part of an underestimate the value of the Athletic 
initiative to promote research. 'The funds will go Department- the_ fact is they're $800,000 in the 
toward the improvement of watci; electric and · hole." 
tdccommunication utilities, as well as road and ~ursday's meeting was also signifiCUlt as it 
parking lot construction. 
Board Treasurer Elaine Hyden also disclosed 
the financial report for the fiscal year 2000, which . SEE BOT, PAGE 10 
Magic in the airforFamilYWeekend 
NICOLI: OHIIT 
. DAILY EOYr'TIAN 
Sarah Pcice excitedly awaits her parents' 
arrival today for Saluki Family Weekend. 
"During Family Weekend, other parents 
an:: down, and it is a dunce to hang out with 
our friends and their parents," said Peace, a 
junior in English education from Naperville, 
who plans to attend the tailgate and football 
game with her parents. · · · · 
'This wcckcnd is an opportunity for parents 
whose only .view of campus is their son's or 
daughter's dorm room on moving day to get a 
fed for the campus and all it has to offer. · 
•Southern M:igic" is the theme for.Saluki 
Family Weekend 2000. The . Special 
Programming· Council has brought in magi· 
clan and illusionist Drew Thomas as just one 
of this year's "magical" events. 
. . 
Teresa Qiµnn, director of campus events 
for the SPC, sees this weekend an '!ducational 
as well as entertaining opportunit1 for the · 
en~f.unily. · 
· "It gives a w:irm and inviting' atmosphere 
for the parents," Qiµnn said. "We want to let 
the parents know their children an:: in a safe, 
SEE FAMILY WEEKEND, PAGE ~0 
Greekssing and dance on Shryock steps 
Family Weekend 
showcases greek talent 
JEHNIF'l:11 WIG 
DAILY EGYPTI·~· 
About 40 sorority members stood in front 
of Shryock Auditorium Thursday evening, 
. loudly singing and moving to the song "We 
· Go Together," from the musical Grease. · 
The rehearsal was for G_n:ck Sing, an 
annual part of Family ~eckend. About 14 
grcek oq;anizations arc participating in this 
years e,-cnt, which \vill take pl:ice at 11 a.m. 
Saturday , on the steps of . Shryock· 
Auditorium. · · 
The Greek Sing has been a yearly e\'cnt 
since 1955, with a different theme each year. 
This year, Chris Adams, special events chair-
man of the Inter-Greek Council, decided not =~.:,;..::;~. 
to apply a theme:. K~HY MALONEY-· OAlLY EGYPTIAN • 
"It gives ~y 3 little more freed0m Members of Alpha Gamma Delta ~orority practice their song and dance Thursday evening 
---,----------- in front of Shryock Auditorium. Alpha Gamma Delta, along with other fraternities and 
SEE GREEK SING, PAGE 10 sororities,will be performing Saturday at.11 a.m. as part of Family Weeken~. 
!~ mm, (Ul(U{H AUH 
7:00 P-"!- & 9;30 p.m, Student Center Auditorium 
llffUttnnattnL HIGIIT our IH lllAUW 
7:00 p.m., Student Center Bollrooml 
flllDHIGIIT mnottm 
11 ;00 p.m, Dattel Gym 
rnrn~D~V. OCTO~Ul. 14 
WUCOfll{ CU!TU/Pmtwl CUD!({ nAT rnow 
, 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 Noon, S";'.d_ent ~en!er GoUery Lounge 
rnmPUI JDUAI 
9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. & 11;00 a.m., Student CenlerGallery Lounge 
rnm!LV WUll{HD (Anf-l ml{ 
10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m., Student Center Hall olfame 
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CARBONDALE 
New gas station at Wal-
Mart to appear soon 
C:ubondale residents will have yet 
another place to refud during the holidays 
when a new gas station opens in November 
on the southwest comer of the Wal-Mart 
Supercenter's parking lot, 1450 E. Main St. 
Wal-Mart manager Terry Godwin said 
construction began Monday on the new sta· 
tion, which is being buil~ by the Arkansas-
based Murphy Oil Company. Godwin said 
the station should be up and running by the 
se::ond week of November, but because of 
Wal-Mart's limited involvement in the pro-
ject he was unable to further comment. 
· The C:ubondale Murphy Oil station will 
join three other llliriois stations- located in 
Danville, Litchfield and Mattoon - that arc 
part of an Illinois market Murphy hopes to 
capitalize on. Other local gas stations said 
they had no particular womes about how a 
new station would affect the market. 
Rec certification time 
changed 
The SIUC Sports Officials club is offer-
ing Illinois High School Association certifi-
cation for . basketball and wrestling. The 
classes arc schedule from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday 
and Oct. 22 at the Recreation Center 
Alumni Lounge:. The program costs S20. 
Once certified, officials can make up to $200 
a week for 15 hours of work. 
For more information, call Darren· at 
942-m5 or Shane at 453-1376. 
Metalsmith auction today 
1l1e Southern Illinois Metalsmith 
Society, an SIUC graduate student organiza-
tion, will have a benefit auction from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m, Saturday at the SIU ~smithy," the 
industrial wing behin<l Pulliam Hall. 
Metalsmiths have donated hand-made 
jewehy. iron work, sculpture, tools and more 
to raise money' for SIMS. . 
For more infonnation or to donate items 
for the auction, call Jen Townsend at 
687-5076. 
Pancake breakfast 
supports Lions Club 
· The C:ubondale Lions Club will host a 
pancake breakfast Saturday from 7 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
C:ubondale Town Square Pavilion, on the 
corner of North Illinois Avenue and East 
Main Street. Tickets arc S350 for adults and 














wedding. Hard to 






Hey! Hey ladies! 
Saturday Night 
Live alum Leon 
Phelps hosts his 
own Idle-night 
radio advice show 
in "Ladies 
Man!' And don't 
even ask about 
his day job. Also 












Ta> llcHURTKJI - 0AJLY EoYPnAN 
Members of the Ballet Gran Folklorico de Mexico performed during Latinofest in mid-September at. SIUC. lhe group will 
perform tonight at a p.m. at Shryock Auditorium. lhe Ballet Gran Folklori~ is world renown for its unique dance stylings. 
.. 
Ballet blends the past and 
present in an evening of 
historical costume and dance 
MARLl:,:N TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Kaleidoscopic skirts and Aztec hcaddrcsscs still dance 
in the ancient wind of Mexican villages. 
Theo Shanab, founder and director of the Ballet Gran 
Folklorico de Mexico, continues to roam those villages 
when the company is not jetting around the world pcr-
fonning its award-winning ballet. 
"Most of our costumes arc hand·embroidercd,ft 
Shanab said. "We try to make tnem as authentic as possi• 
ble by visiting anthropology museums and v.;Jagcs. Then 
we adapt them to the stigc. ft 
The elaborate costumes have captured world audiences 
and impressed the toughest American newspaper aitics. 
Acaimpanied by music, the costumed dancers do more 
than sway and chant: they give a visual history of Mexico · 
spanning a thousand }i::tJS of myth and tradition. 
Last year, the ballet's members were honor.uy guests of 
the 'fivoli Gardens in Copcnh:igcn, Denmark. They have 
cclebi:lted this living memoir with Th:iiland and S:.:uli 
Arabi.a. They have dazzled New York, Paris and London. 
Tonight they will share Mexican history with Southern 
Illinois at Shryock Auditorium. 
"Anglos like this great folklore because it's 
alivc,W Shanab said. ~ey would not have a 
chance to sec it on their own. Oaxaca [a · 
. Mexican state] has 360 villages, each one with 
a different custom and diffcn:nt costumes. \Ve 
can't do everything or wdl nc:vcr finish the 
show, so we do one or two numbers from each 
It's a world-famous 
event There's lots of 
music, the clothes are 
colorful and wonder-
National Endowment for the Arts, is 
spor~ring the event. Trcs Hombres 
Mexican ktaurant, 119 N. 
Washington St., is the locd sponsor. 
Gary Robinson, co-owner ofTrcs 
Hombres, said he is excited to sec the 
show because ofits cxtdlent reputation. 
state." · 
ful and I think I will 
enjoy it. 
"Sluyock likes to pl,lt on first-rate 
shows and we· decided to play a small 
part in it,• Robinson said. ~c wanted 
to help support the arts in the coinmu• 
nity and expose people to a different 
Maria Rosa Bell, a lcctwcr in the Spanish 
department, plans to take her 4-yc:ir-old son 
to the paformance to show him cultural dif. 
MML\ROSABElL 
lcawu, Spanish dep,nnicnt 
fcrenccs. . 
"Definitely it's a cultural experience," Bell said. "It's a 
world-famous event. Thcn:'s lots of music, the r!.,thcs :uc 
colorful and wonderful and I think I will enjoy jt." 
Religious and warrior ritu31s arc the Aztec roots of 
Mexican folk dance. The paformance starts with these 
but soon wir.ds one through the struggles of the revolu-
tion. · 
Elegant, sombrero-clad conquistadors seduce with las-
sos. Walttcs prompt the quick heels of Spanish senoritas 
to tcll their love stories. The ancient evolves into the In· 
ditional. The show ends with Mexico's national dance, 
"The Mexican Hat Dance.ft . 
The costumes accompany this cultural evolution with· 
music spanning from tribal to mariachi. It embraces the 
past and the present. · . 
The Illinois Ar.s Council, in partnership \\1th the 
culture.ft 
Gods and devils, ceremony and ritual, t.'1.e walking 
dead, oppression, passion, carnivals, and the. transition 
from tribal to Spanish influence have been studied with 
creative detail The cctt:MganZa not only entcrtlins, but 
enlightens. · · · ' 
"IfI were to say it's a wonderful show;m be bragging," 
Shanab said with melodic Spanish intonations. "You have 
to sec it to believe it." 
~itltl!l.tl 
• THE BALLET GRAN FOLKLORIO DE. MEXICO WILL PER• 
FORM TONIGHT AT 8. TICKETS ARE $20 WITH A $5 DIS• 
COUNT FOR CHILDREN 15 AND YOUNGER. FOR INFORMA• 
TIOI', OR TO CHARCE BY PHONE, CALL THE SHRYOCK 
AUDITORIUM AT 453•ARTS (27B7). 
Meet "Kid A," Radiohead's child prodigy 
Searing and creepy, the best 
album of the year 
KELLY DAVl!NPDRT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN MUSIC CRITIC 
Imagine a cave. Make it evocative of Dante and 
Hades swirling with surreality. Fill it with bass-play• 
ing ogres, bleating humpback ,vhales, jazz players 
possessed by Miles Davis' ghost and cold computer· 
izcd beeps and hoops. Add one feline Brit singer. Let 
'cm all yowl and hoot. Then roll tape and bum a CD. 
That's Radiohead's "Kid A." 
These reluctant saviors of rock n' roll return with 
a slinky, sonorous album that'll suck you in like 
quicks:ind. · 
Gorgeous android Thom Yorke spins his songs 
,vith trippY fc:rvency, pulling something shining 
from the distorted digital mush. You will want to 
spend days cemented to your headphones. 
The beauty of "Kid~ is its qukksilvery; every 
fresh listen brings · new associations. Banshees, 
UFOs and toy pianos pop in and out of the aural fog. 
And the tunes melt into each other as lapping waves 
do. , ; : . 
•Tue National Anthemft rides a heavy tassline 
with phantom voices and synthesized gunk howling 
in the background. Fractious saxophones and trum· 
pets squawk, too - a Coltrane heroin high. 
"Everyone around here is so alone. So alonc,ft 
· Yorke laments. C 
On "How to Disappear Completely," Yorke ele-
:~.- ,,-• •. , _;: ·\' \-.~• ,:•:: vatcs plaintive, slurred lyrics to an art form. 
1:-•.{<:il: ;~: \.;.,,;_.·::t:•.:_J "I'm not here/this isn't happening,• he moans. 
\~\~~•/,/ ( \.· .~' :;;·,··.·;1 "Dis_app~ar: is also one of the ~IIW t!3cks with dis• 
-.,• ;-1:,; f · .. c.·" ,.~ c_em1blc gu1t~rs. Corporate , .. dio will have a hard 
•'!"' 'f · 1.•.11 time swallowing that. 
And therein lies the record's mystique. Is this an 
art album? A new direction for this already trc:s 
avant-garde band? Will Radiohcad come back to 
rock? 
· I don't care either way. . 
I just want to go mope and sliiver with the deli-
cious "Kid A.• Make sure vou two meet. 
IULT~mm 
Music Business Assooatiion strives 
to drum . up interest in· organization 
SIUC students 




Mj,ssi Sauder is setting aside her 
heavy metal ways to move to some-
thing more acoustic. 
Sauder, a junior in music busi-
nes< from Lisle, will play her own 
rock ballads and a· cover song as 
part of a live_ performance from the 
Music Business Association. The 
Registered Student Organization, 
which achieved RSO status in Fall 
1998, was formed to provide an 
opportunity of networking for 
music°students and professionals. It 
now consists of about 25 members. 
The performance tonight will 
serve as a way to obtain experience 
and promote the group while pro-
'viding entertainment. 
"Seeing all the other people play 
_SENIOR~ _ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"It just shows the candidates 
attempt to· further appeal to older 
voters." 
Despite Mann and Teel's skepti-
cism, elderly voters still come out to 
regularly cast their votes, said James 
Lindsey, an election judge for the 
M~da Township. . 
Lindsey, himself a visitor to the 
Senior Adult Servjces, is working as 
an election judge for a third year, and 
will be cool, but I reallyjust want to majors. . 
play," said Sauder. "If you teach them how to think 
Sauder ,vill bejoined by 17 other through the music business process, 
musicians in the second year of the - they ,vill be able to use it in the real 
performance at Melange. world," said Hollis, a junior in 
The performance ~vill offer dif- music business from Waverly. 
ferent genres of music ranging from Hollis will join the performers 
Sauder's hard-rock b,llads to the in a classical-guitar trio. While the 
soothing sound of the ,iolin. music is the focus of the event, the 
• Jun Mikiami's. biggest hope is perfonriances ,vill also give experi-
that his performances ,vill provide a ence to students in such fields as 
rel~xing environment to th_e audi- radio television. The other positions 
ence while playing his violin to the include working on lighting and·. 
theme of"Schindler's List,fl among sound. 
other songs. · However, the main focus of the 
"I am hoping the people ,vill feel event is to provide an entertaining 
something through the pieces } evening and promote the MBA. 
play," said Mikiami, a senior in "I'm hoping lots of people mil 
music business from Nar:i,Japan. show up," Miki_ami said: "l woL·':I 
The perfo::mance at Melange is like people to know what the Music 
only one of many activities the • Business As,ociation is- about and 
MBA parti::ipates in. The group even get some new members." 
recently made I\ trip to Nashville, em_-_#m_ liMtW,.¥. • .. ~1_:t_•~--'.·.·.·._ 
Tenn., to meet v.'.th several profes- --• • •• • •• -
sionals in the music business. Chris • THE PERFORMANCE WILL TAKE 
Hollis, the p~esident of MBA, said ~~c:;:':c: ~:;~~:0;:;~~~;;; 
there should be more classes avail- s. ILL1No1s AVE. , 
able that cate~ to music business 
said they expect at least 400 voters 
on election day, many of whom ,vill 
be seniors. 
"If they say they'll be · there, 
they'll be there," he said. "You see 
the same ones over there all the 
time. It's very seldom if they miss it, 
unless they're sick or something." _ 
Arnold said such dedication is 
~ot unusual for a generation that 
came of age during the Cold War 
and the Great Dep(CSsion: Jl4uch of 
their core American values can be 
traced to those periods, she said. 
"The no~on of civic participation 
was very meaningful to them. They 
grew up with voting as . a civic 
responsibility," she said. · 
But along mth civic participa-
tion, senior voters are major players 
in terms of the political spectrutn. 
With tos.-up states such ;is Florida 
and Pennsylvania ,vinning the senior 
vote ,vill be key in securing a major-
ity in electoral college votes come 
November, Arnold taid. 
"With i:his being such a close 
race, the elderly voting population 
;vill be very significant in those key 
s~tes," she said. 
Booby's will· have La Makita 
Som~,. a . ~echno group, at 1 O 
at? p.m. 
p._rn. 
moon party with a live DJ: 
Gatsby's will: have a live D,J. 
AT & SUN Matinees in 
Digimon (PG) 
[2:20] 4:45 6:50 
Bring It On (PG-13) 
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:15 
What Lies-Beneath (PG-13) 
[2:30] 5:10 8:10 
Scary Movie (R) 
9:00Only 
SAT 6:. :"UN Matinees in [bracli.cts] 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
(1:451 4:15 6:45 9:15 
The Watcher (R) 
[2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Exorcist (R) 
[1:00] 4:00 7:00 9:50 




SAT & SUN Matinees in [brackets] 
Ladies M:in (R) Digiul 
{1:50] 4:40' 7:10 9:50 
Dr. T & The Women (R) 
{1:10] 4:00 6:50 9:40 
Urban Legends (R) 
. [2:45] 5:20 7:40 9:55 
Remember the Titans (PG) Oii:it.1 
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Almost Famous (R) 
[1:40) 4:20 7:00 9:35 
The Contender (R) OiJ:ir.,I 
[1:00) 3:50 6:40 9:20 
Lost Souls (R) Di¢12l 
11:50] 4:40 7:10 9:50 
Get Caner CR) 
(1:40) 4:50 7:20 9:45 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
the 
Carboz begins its Puck~rbug 
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Image seminar munterads Breast Quest 2000 
Women\ Action Coalition 
to peacefully protest 
Breast Quest 2000 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sifting through a past edition of Elle maga-
zine, Re,byn Stoneking pauses when she spots an 
image of a woman sitting Indian style sporting a 
black business suit She ruts it out to be placed on 
a poster board proclaiming the positive images 
the media use to portray women. 
Stoneking was one of about 15 people to 
att.-nd an image semiruu- Wednesday hosted by 
the VV'omen's Actifln Coalition. Tne seminar was 
sponsored to send an alternative message to 
Breast Q1est 2000, a contest spon,;ored by Stix 
Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Ave., that will 
gi\·e away a pair of breast implants to the winner 
'lf the contest. 
The \Vomen's Action Coalition is encourag-
ing students to peacefully boycott Stix this week-
end instead of picketing to draw attention away 
from the bar. 
Stix manageme.'lt did · not return DAILY 
EGYPTIAN phone cal!s regarding the boycott 
"A contest like that sends negatn'C messages to 
women and we didn't like the negative imagcst 
said Greta Salarnando, a graduate assistant for 
Women's Studies. "We're asking people not to go 
to Stix; don't give your money to Stix." 
The seminar discussed the role media and 
society play in setting standards for what women 
should looldike. The first portion of the seminar 
allowed participants to rut out both negative m,d 
positive images of women from magazines. The 
imai;es. ,vere then pasted to poster boards for 
evet)'One to compare. 
"I'm so desensitized to this stuff I don't even 
know what's negatn'C anymore," said a junior in 
elementuy education who asked that her name 
not Ix-used. . 
The student, 28, had a breast implant fu'C 
)= ago, a decision she said she made without 
much thought. She was a w:tltrcss at Hooters, a 
restaurant well known for its scantily clad wait-
resses, and wanted to earn more tips. 
She had the implants removed about 18 
months later after more and more reports ,vere 
surfacing about leaking implants. After they= 
removed, she discovered one of her silicone 
implants had been leaking. One of her mends is 
participating in Breast Qiest and the former 
Hooters employee is trying to discourage her and 
get her to think about it more. 
"I wasn't looking at the big picture when I 
decided to have this swge.')' Jone," she said. 
"I wasn't raised to feel inadequate." 
Stoneking. a freshman in Chemistty from 
.Arcrizwle, attended the seminar because she is 
writing an essay for her English class about how 
media portray women as extremely thin. As she 
flipped through magazines looking for negative 
images of women, she !.aid she would never par-
ticipate in Breast Qi.lest 
Stoneking said she is con£dent with her 
appearance and c:m not understand why women 
would want everyone to know they desired breast 
implants. 
"I think women should be confidentwith their 
bodies and the way they look," Stoneking said. 
Justin O'Neill W<\S the only male who partici-
pated in the seminar. He said he feels Stix is ere-
. ating an "atmosphere like what happened at 
tmwB@Mlt&t¥afi:it¾J 
I was glad to see that· [the Women's 
Action Coalition] is doing something 
more positive than just having a 
boycott Just talking about the 
problem doesn't do anything, but 
having a.[seminar] like this is a step 
toward a solution. 
JUSTIN O'NEIU. 
m,Jc panicipant in Im,gc seminar 
Gatsbys last year." He was referring to an inci-
dent in which two n,en allegedly beat up an 
SIDC woman at Gatsbys II Bar and Billiards, 
610 S. Illinois Ave., when she would not dance 
with them. 
"I was glad to see th.at [the Women's Action 
Coalition] is doing something more positive than 
just having a boycott," said O'Neill, a May gradu-
ate of SIUC .. "Just talking about the problem 
doesn't do anything, but having a·[semimr] like 
this is a·stcp toward a solution.~ 




Jeanne Hllrley Simon spent her life in a love affiurwith 
books and libraries. And e\ en after her death, her passion 
has not been fmgoncn. 
Eight months after Jeanne <lied while recovering from 
an operation to remO\'e a maligmnt br:tln tumor, campus 
officials arc planning to honor her Iif~·s worlc with a 
50,000-square-foot expansion to Morris Librarys north 
entrance. 
According to interim Dean ofl..ibr:uy Affairs Jim Fox, 
Jeanne had b..--en involved in planning the project since it 
crune up abo2t two )'CarS ago, and naming the final prod-
uct in her honor is an appropriate memorial. 
"Her work and charm helped bring a lot of people to 
the project," Fox said. "\VJ1en she dieJ, it j:ist seemed 3 
natural thing to do." 
Currently in the planning phase, the project's progres-
sion hinges upon :=:i\ing Sl.9 million for architectural 
... ~-~ -~~37-·~·~··: :v~~~~>:~ :?r,~~.~.,,-?~-~/ft;t:fff~'#i 
'PBS o·e61ti~?~f::{-f 
,Ni8ht: 20001f:\~\ 
-Sunday, Octob~r -1-~ } 
planning purposes - a figure included in ';lUC's fiscal 
)= 2001 budget proposal to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
Seo~ Kaiser, spokesman for the Office of the President, 
said he anticipates no problem in the state doling out the 
money for the project's planning and eventual construction 
phase. 
Fust hatched during the adminiscrntion of former 
SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Aigersinger, the two-stoiy 
expansion to the libraty's north entrance, facing Pulliam 
Hall, would serve as a new main entrance to the building 
and pro,ide the library with a "front door on campus," Fox 
said. 
The heart of tl1e library would move into the new 
wing, ,\ith the front desk and several offices housed with-
in. With additional funds being sought froui private 
donors, Kaiser said the project could be completed in the 
:1= three to four)=• 
"It's been mentioned for several years that renovation 
needs to be done to Morris Library." Kaiser said. "It is a 
great library that we need to make even better." 
lm#"~!f~.-VJ 
Jea~ne was a great believer in and 
supporter of libraries. I know she would love 
it, and I know I appreciate il 
PAUL SIMON 
husband orJcmnc HJiley Simon 
And making it better was one of Jeanne's goals all 
through life, said Paul Simon, director of the Public Polig• 
Institute and Jeanne's husband of almost 40years. The t\\'O 
shared a common interest in h"brarics as husband and wife, 
Paul saitl, and he continues to regularly check out books 
from Morris Libra.11'. 
The honor is something Jeanne would have loved, he 
said. 
"Jeanne was a great believer in and supporter of 
libraries," Paul said. "I know she would love it, and I knO\\' 
I appreciate it" • 
Available a.t K-M.art Plaza 
CcJrbondale • 549-4733 
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G ppearing 
SPECIRL SPERHEA 
Louis w. sumvan. n.a., 
. . . -d. . . . . . . ~ un~ 1<ay.· 
A New Look at the 
Educational S~stem 
and Its Impact 
on the 
Rf rican Rmerican Mole 
UCTOBER-15, 2000 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
-. · Program at Horehouse Col12ge. where he later became the nrst Dean end 
President of Morehouse School of Medicine and 
Former U.S. Secretarq of Health and Human Services 
. a· r. Sullivan urns the founding dean and director of the Hedi cal Education 
President when th2 School of Medicine became independent. He adminis-
tered the federal agencq responsible fQr the major health. welfare. food ana drug 
safe~. medical research and income securih! under the Bush Administration as 
Secretarq of Health and Human Services. He urns also the founding President of 
the Rssocianon of Minoritq Health Professions Schools and is a former member of 
the Joint cammiltee on Health Policij of tile Association of American Universities . 
. SCHEDULE_ OF SYMPOSIUM 
· · • Stµd~nl Center:Ruditorium 
· · S:OD p.ni:- Panel Discussion:: The Educatton Sqstem Toaaq . -· · 
- t4S p,i11, - Panel Dis~~~sion:: Pos~!ble mternatives to Current Sqstem 
.B:lS P,.m. '7 Dr. Louis W: sum.van·s address . 
This is a U-Card approv~d event H sign language interpreter mill be provi~~d: 
.: :free to the publit · _: : · - : : · -
CO-SPONSORED BY 
THE ASSOCIATE CHANCELLOR'S Off ICE FOR DIVERSITY 
& THE PUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE 
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Ballet Gral) Folklorico 
de Mexico 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tonight at 7:30pm 
n.mrmrmu NEWS 
mntemet H: anew beginning 
_New techJ_-tology expected 
to enhance research 
TERRY. L. DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The University is hoping to change the way research is 
done on campus with the implementation of new cutting- · 
edge Internet technology. 
lnternet2 is designed"to enhance research within cam-
pus departments. The new advanced technology offers bet-
ter Internet capability than existing Internet connections. 
Along ,;,it):l _ a futer connection through a broader 
bandwidth, I-2 v.ill also provide researchers with the abil-
ity for multica.sting- which all_ows content to be shared 
with multiple users. 
University officials are not pl:ming to extend the new 
technology to students at this time, but once 1ie system is 
in place, the University v.ill explore the possibility of mak:,-
ing I-2 available for the Clltire campus. 
"This is directed more toward the resean:h people,• said 
Vice Chancellor for Administration Glenn Poshard; "It's 
not a matterofhooking the whole campus up.I twill main-
ly be in those colleges where f.iirly intensive resean:h is talc-
ing place." 
Other campus officials who are not directly ~valved in 
University research are also contemplating wa_ys to utilize 
the new.technology. 
John Koropchak, dean of the graduate schoo~ said:1'·2 
v.ill aid his department in the areas of teleconference with-. 
other entities around the state, md also provide the school 
with the ability to interact more closely with statewide 
agencies. · 
lf~-~--$11 1his is-directed more toward research people. 
It's not a matter of hooking the whole campus 
up. It will mainly be in tho,;c colleges where 
fairly intensive research is ta~jng place. 
GLENN POSIIAR~ · 
vice cb.a.ncdlor for Adrr.irusttJtion 
"It~ I'm sure, have a p.isitive impact on what we do 
here," he said, "It is SO!Jlething important that the C2!f1PUS 
needs. There aie a number of things ,ve could improve, and 
it v.ill help rese;,.rchers everywhere have petter communi-
cation.• 
I-2 is c:xpected to cost the University a total of 
$200,000, including a S25,000 one-time membership fee 
and Sl00,000 f?r a Local Area Network (LAN) upgrade· 
to existing systt:ms. The new system v.ill not interfere with 
the Univcrsitys current Internet system; but will itv.ill help 
in research, he said. . 
"It v.ill· greatly facilitate our goal in taking on._more 
intensive resean:h," Poshard said. "With the kind of 
resean:h University we are, we don't want to be without this 
connectivity." · 
Poshard said the University expects to have J,-2 in place 
by the end of the year. SIUC v.ill join more t:h:m 160 uni-
. Vl!Iliities from across th~ _nation that have :tlready signed up 
for. tlie new technology. Northwestern· University, the 
University of Illinois-Chicago and the Univers)ty of 
Illinois at Urbana Champaigtj are among the,institutions 
in the state. · • 
Until SIUC joins those universities, officials will work 
· on estab~hing the necessary connections· _on campus for 
the new ~ology. 
~! TWA flies visito~ from St. 1Louis to .campus •; Prospective students fly.free'from NewMycr,chakof~tion~~tand~t . • · · ··  · · · · · · ·· · _O_nce the plane lands, the V!Sltors v.ill be paireo up mth 
.A'f St. Louis to South.em Illinois SJTJC studcn.ts to aid them_ th!'ough. their day. . 
~ i • • · . ·. , "We tty to pair them up with our students in the com:· • Airport to, tour SIUC sponding program," said Tiffany Huszagh, an undergradu-
A_ • ate stu. dent. ,vo.· rkerin· =. · tion ~. _.  ent fro. m .Kil.. deer. 
~• MATT BR1tNHAN TheSIUCstudentsv.illanswcranyquestionsthevisi-• :' DAILY EavPTIAN tors may have O!) ~e tour of_the aviati~n faciliti~ and the 
:<.'f . ~J:Myer i:tld~/~ool~ a io;~f s~ents from • About 95 prospectivt: students from the St Lottls area the C::hi_cago area. What thfo/; would like to do is increase 
· will gain a different view of SIUC this weekend -,- from exposure in other a=.s cf i.h~ stare.: :· 
, thousands of feet iii the air. . . "We're trying to get greater exposure fur the University 
Instead ofliopping on a bus or a train, the visi~rs will in the St Louis area," said NewMyer~ . , 
fly to Southern Illinois_Airport in an lMD:li0,thatTrans · NewMye;- said SIUC needs greater exposure in that 
World Airlines will provide on Saturday. · ·• · . region, because it is closer co SIU(; than C::hicago, but we 
· . ,, The event is geared tow:ud students who have a career arc not dr,iwir.g as JTJanY studen_ts_from there. 
interest in aviation. Once the prospective students :inive at "TWA: is d?nating. the_ use of the_ aiiplane for. the day. 
9 a.m, they will =ive a tour of the aviation ~ties arid · NewMyer. estiI!}atedtthat this v.ill'cost them somewhere 
. the campus. . ·· :!fOund·Sl0,000 in c:xpenses and lost profits.· 
Twenty-four SIU<:: alumni v.ill'. be worlcing on the · The plane v.ill depart from Southern Illinois Airport at 
TWA flight They ,viii help. answer. questions and get a· ,3:45 p.m, and llirir- back at Lambert Airport in St Louis 
chance to visit the school agai_n themselves, said_· David around 5 p.m. 
LET Us T1lkE YQU To CubAl 
3 HOURS OF 5=OURSE CREDIT 
SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNI\IERSITT 
.•: i I 
NEV.S 111t11.tmm 
The Union County Colorfest, •pumpkin Town," will take place Saturday and Sunday at the Choate Mental Health 
and Developmental Center in Anna. Each year the pumpkins represent a different theme. They will be 
sporting the faces of cartoon characters for the 2000 Colorfesl 
Colorful festival· needs Workers. 
Union County Col~rfest 
includes numerous events, 




• THE UNION Coumv COLOR FEST WILL TAKE PLACE 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY IN THE TOWNS OF ANNA, 
JONESBORO, LICK CREEK, ALTO PASS AND DONGOLA. 
EVENTS BEGIN AT 9 A.M. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
THE UNION COUITTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AT 
B33•6311. 
·show, will return to Anna, thanks to Connie Boyd. Boyd is 
From tractor pulls and softball g-.unes to Hee Haw the writer, director and· producer of reenactments and 
shows and colorful pumpkins, the Union County Colorfest songs creating a "jam-p;ickcd show" for the Colorfest This 
has pulled out the stops for the ninth-annual fall cdebra- is Boyd's third year participating in the event, and second 
tion. · producing Hee Haw entertainment 
But the cdebration may be dying out faster than the Boyd is also fcuful of the fading festivities, but said she 
falling leaves the festival cdebrates, according to some rep:. will continue to do her part. 
rcscntativcs. "It's my way of giving back to the community," she said. 
Kevin Cox, chairman of the Dongola Colorfcst, said "We always plan to do the show." · · 
small communities need this type offestival. · The show is prcscnted at the Anna-Jonesboro H_igh 
· "Hi hate to sec it die," Cox said. "It brings the. people to School Auditorium, 608 S. Main St, Anna, at 7 p.m. 
tmm. It's [about] getting to sec each other and ccte:,rating Saturday and 1:30 p.m. Sunday. The cost is $4 for adults 
fall: and $1 for chilclrcn. Part of the proceeds an: donated to the 
The Union County Colorfest includes the tr-wns of Union County Chapter of the American Cancer Society. 
Anna,Jonesboro, Lick Creek, Alto Pass and Dongola. List Anna is also the host of the sixth-annual biathlon, a 
year eight towns were included in the festival five-kilometer run followed by an 18.2-mile bike ride 
. Cox said there is not enough interest and he became the through Union County. The biathlon begins at 8:30 a.m. 
chairman only to keep the festival alive in his town. at the Choate Mental Health and DC\-clopmental Center 
Despite his gloom about the festival, Cox is excited groun~, 1000 N. Main St, in Anna. . 
about the events in Dongola this weekend, which include Chris Wells, who organizes the biathlon, said the festi-
tr.u:tor pulls, softball tournaments, craft tents, food vendors val's problem is in the interest of tl,e residents \'o-ho an: 
and an antique-car show. Music will include bluegrass, working for the community. · 
country and blues. All the events _will be at the Dongola _ The Union County Chamber of Commerce has been 
Ball Parle; exit 24 off Interstate 57. • · working to put together a unified committee for the annu• 
Cheryl Gee, coach of the •PLlnlpkin Town" event in al festival, which may solve,futurc participation problems. 
Aru,a, is excited about her participation in the event Gee "It's difficult to get volunteers to help promote a com-
leads residents anc patients of the Choate Mental Hcalth munity event," he said. "People need to realize that 
and De-,cfopmcntal Center in the annual decoration of Colorfest is for the benefit of the whole community. It's 
250 pumpkins. Each year the pumpkins reprcscnt a differ- intended to bring people into Union County who would-
cnt them•:, sporting the faces of cartoon characters for the n't usually be here." 
2000 Colorfest Other events include historical tours bands, food and 
"It's a pretty creative thing we do," Gee said. "I~ gives crafts at the Lick Creek General Stan:, exit 36 off 
our patients a chance to get out and do something to make Intr!'State 57, an art show and sale at the Jonesboro Square, 
thcmsc:lvcs fed like part of the community.r 202 Public Sq., and bands, seafood :nd ,vine at the Alto 
Hee Haw,j tl)c longcs~-running syndicated_ television Pass Winery, 8515 Highway 127, Alto Pass. \ 
\. 
FU s Io N sonable cost \ 
CDNTJNU<.0 FROM i'AGE l . "This means they also get to intcnct with many scholi 
ars whose work they've read in their classes, whose names 
they've heard and whcisc research they have to emulate,• 
Ramaprasad said. "Given the kind of world we live in, the she said. • . · 
international links and organizations is a norr,1." Grubb said he is goi.-ig to the convention because he 
SIU P~idcnt James Walker will give the welcoming has an extreme interest in telecommunication. 
address at tonight's ·opening ccrcmony. "It appeals to a topic that f m obviously interested in -
"SIU is ccrtairily important in terms of being a.part in. electronic communication - on a global lc:vcl,• Grubb 
this projcct,"Walkcr said. "It is c:xtrcmely important to th.: said. 
University and the community to be involved.• Grubb is looking forward to the weekend because it 
The keynote' - address, "From Obligation to will give him the opportunity to share his cross-cultural. 
Opportunity: Nc:.·1 V1Sions for Media," will be provided by study of the use of the Internet by Amcrlcan·and Japanese 
Hussein Amin, a professor s.t American University in people. He said the conference will give him the clwicc to· 
Cairo; Egypt Amin also serves as chairman of the Space exchange ideas with other scholars. 
Committee ofEgyptian Radio and Television Union and "We will have a large number of people prcscnting 
is a member of the Ar.tb-U.S. Association for rcscan:h in the communication area,• Gher said. 
Communication Educate~: Gher said he wants to· sec a lot o! discussion among the 
•He's a renmmed c:xpcrt in the fi:ld of trans-national - diverse crowd of scholars that will be present at the ccnfcr:-
communication; Ghcr said of Amin. encc. · ,-. · 
Ra.maprasad said the confen:nce is important for stu- "It should be a global di::logue. Often times, policy 
dents bc,:ausc it is so close to Carbondale. She said it gives begins with academic discussion," Gher said. "We hope to 
students a chance to attend the conference at a very rca- begin OC\V ~alogues in search of peace." 
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Come visit our cedar-lln-ed walk-in 
humidor with over 300 different 
cigars in stock. 
Large selection of humidors and 
cigar accessories. 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling 
tobaccos, and imported cigarettes. 
Established 1991. 
213 S. lllinoi& Ave 457-8495 
Gift Certificates available We Ship! 
Sponsored by Student Health Programs Wellness Center, 
Core lnstiiute, Illinoi!; Violence Prevention Authority, 
University Housing-Universit)' Park 
· .& Department of Public Safety 
]magi ne an internship. 
with one of the most exciting 
com~anies in the world. Where 
friendships grow. Opportunities 
are made. Futures begin. 
One experience - a thousand 
reasons why. The Walt Disney 
World College Program. 
'Get ready to Dreilm It Up!, .. 
Attend the prese.n~~l1,fg{{~{&J}{~~\, 
info and to,4.inte1:vi~w. ,.,;;. -.: 
~~,:;, ' : ,:~ · 1::t:' 
fl.A If()'l 0116ZRRt.~?1~ 
\ t" {t/efEi 6:oop"l'-,\~'if:S1~f)(t 
, ::.::: )r -:~:l9CA TION: Student Cerd:er.:/i/( · \'le\ ,,:, 
0 
. Ba H room B , \\} 
\ \; 6z>Acr~15N~World . . p 
\, COLLEC:iE PROGRAM, .<:) 
, . >. :Jdwcollegeprogram.com (,_::·: 
i.' .,··--<·,:.: .. ··_~.,.-:.:.::_ .->·--- ·-;_~·~>:•.·,_:./,.:.> 
f~-o,;..,.,.,,,"~~,,,,!'~~;;,.~oo,;rw;. :. ~--•_; ,' 
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lf7lJ EID m1 g 1m ~ m rra m nm ma m.im ~ 
1 BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 1 
: ~ P@M· : 
Purchase any large order of pasta 
I and receive any order of pasta of I 





ti ITALIAN RESTAURANT I 
Please pre~ent coupon when ordering. Gratuity and_ sales 
mf ·tax not included. University Mall location only. ii 
Ii Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be mJ . 
jl used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. jB 




CONTINUID FROM PAGE 3 
marked the first board meeting 
attended by SIU President James 
Walker as well as new trustee 
appointee Gene Callahan. 
"This is a good time for me and a 
great time for all of us," Walker said 
after being intJjduced by board 
chairman A.D. VanMeter. 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
CONTINUID FROM PAGE 3 
comfortable environment here." 
~inn was not in her position 
during the summer when plans for 
this weekend were finalized, but she 
wants this weekend to be geared 
toward the entire family. 
"We want to give; the students as 
well as the family something differ-
ent from their everyday eventst 
Quinn said. 
Thomas, who performs in the 
Illusionara act at Six Flags St. Louis, 
will perform at Shryoclc Aud/ tori um 
Saturday at 8 p.m. Thomas' website 
says his act joins glitter and family 
entertainment His show is known 
for the finale, when Thomas mysteft-
ously materiali~,es a Harley Davidson 
motorcycle from thin air. Tickets for 
Thomas'. performance are S15. 
"We're just looking for someone 
with a performan::e for the entire 
family," said Blair Freeman, director 
of comedy for SPC. "The audiences 
at Six Flags St. Louis were just cap-
tivated by his illusions." _ 
Students have submitted art of 
various media including photogra-
phy, painting, drawing and metals to 
compete in the Parent's Choice Art 
show. Parents can view the art and 
GREEK SING 
CONTINUED FRUM PAGE 3 
in terms of creativity and where 
they'd like to go," Adams said, . 
Each group is allowed eight min-
utes to sing and dance to whatever 
they choose, usually in costume. 
Traditionally, organizations would 
sing their fraternity or sorority song, . 
but thi! year musical selections r.mge 
from an Elvis medley to Green Day 
to swing dancing. 
The Sigma Kappa and the Delta 
Zeta sororities are teaming up, 
putting on a performance themed 
"to_gether."The two groups will per-
form songs including "Let's Get 
Together" from The Parent Trap and· 
"We Go Together" from Grease. 
The two sororities decided on 
this theme because the Sigma Kappa 
president, Lindsey Geradot, has a 
Vanl\foter took a minute to 
praise Callahan, who was appointed 
Wednesday by Gov. George Ryan. 
"He is a man of great principle, 
great interests and a man of commit-
ment," Vanl'vleter said. "l think the 
governor was extremely wise t~ 
appoint him." 
Callahan, father of SIU baseball 
head coach Dan Callahan, assured 
meeting attendees his son's position 
would pose no conflict of interest 
and th:,t he would excuse himself 
vote on their favorites in the Student 
Center Gallery Lounge from 4 to 9 
p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Saturday. 
The Turkish Student Association 
is co-sponsoring the International 
Night Out in Turkey on Friday 
tmt.f.f-~: 
We want people to 
dispel the reputation 
of SIUC as a party 
·school. Students do 
tiot go to class, come 
hom_e ancl pa_rty. 
TERESA QUINN 
din:aor of ampus C\'CnlS fur SPC 
night Dinner will include authentic 
food from the Ottoman Empire 
while watching a Byzantine slide 
show. The night begins at 7 p.m., and 
tickets are S12 in advance and S13 
the day of the dinner. · 
The Saluki Family Weekend tra-
dition continues this weekend ,vith 
the Saluki football team battling 
Drake Saturday at 1:30 p.m. The· 
family tailgate, Greek Sing, and 
Marching Salukis will entertain fam-
ilies who arrive early for thi: action. 
blood sister in the Delta Zeta soror-
ity. 
Kristen Suryk, president of the 
Delta Zeta sorority, said aU the. sis-
ters voted on the idea and ,vani:ed to 
joi!i forces for the sing, including a 
possible duet from the blood sisters. 
"Both of our sororities are based 
on -sisterhood," Suryk said. "We usu-
ally do it by ourselves. We thought 
it'd be something different." · · 
Suryk was excited about the free-
dom to choose their own theme this 
year. 
"It's easier when we dont have 
something set," she said. "We have 
more to choose froin. We can do our 
own thing raL'1er than be restricted." 
The Theta J{i fraternity will 
judge the event, ,vith ~ix members 
rating performers based on choreog-
raphy, costumes, music and group 
participation. Trophies will be 
awarded for first place and runners- . 
NEWS 
from baseball-related issues. 
"l don't speak for my son and my 
son doesn't sp_eak for me," Callahan 
said, adding he was proud to be a 
Democratic appointee to the board 
and would serve to the best of his 
capabilities. 
The new trustee replaces former 
SIU trustee Ge01ge Wilkins, who 
was forced to resign after a law was 
passed requiring trustees of all pubs 
lie Illinois universities to live in-
state. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson 
invites students and parents to join 
him for the chancellor's welcome 
dinner at 5:30 p.m. at the Student 
Center. 
An event not included in the 
schedule of this weekend's ·activities 
is the Greek picnic on Greek Row, 
Sunday at 11 a.m. The Inter-Greek 
Council is trying to rai~ money for 
the Betty Lou Mitchell Scholarship. 
Mitchell passed away ·this sum-
mer .. Chris Adams, special events 
chairman of the Inter-Greek 
Council, said the council wanted to 
do something this fall, to honor her 
because of all the work she con-
tributed to SIUC and the greek com-
munity. Admission is ::.. S5 donation 
to the scholarship funci • 
"We wanted to get something 
that felt more open to the communi-
ty," Adams said. "lt's a chance to 
meet everyone and show what the 
greek system is about." 
Quinn sees this weekend as not 
only an opportunity for stv•lents to 
bond with their families but also as 
an opportunity to showcase _many 
positive facets of the University. 
"We want people to dispel the_ 
reputation of SIUC as a party 
school," Quinn said. "Students do 
not just go to class, come home and 
party." 
up in addition to awards for the 
most original; best costum~ and 
group participation. 
Twelve members of the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority practiced 
Thursday by the fountain on Old 
Main, singing different· words _ to 
"Manic Monday" by the Bangles. 
Michelle Snelten, activities chair 
for Alpha Gamma Delta, said they 
hope to win this year becaµse after 
13 · consecutive wins, they- lost last 
year. Their theme. is nine-tosfive, 
focusing on what the women do 
every day. Snelten said the theme 
was to "show everyone how we ire." . 
Adams expects about 300 par- ' 
ents· to attend and hopes _students 
who see the program will enjoy it 
too. . 
. "It's nice for the greeks to get thJ 
chance, like public relations/' 
Adams said, "It's nit:e for others to 
see that aspect of the greek system'." 
I 
THINGS To Do PARENTS WEEKEND THis°FAh.! 
! I. On Friday night don't let any black cats cross your pJth.- Ir's Friday · 
. the 13th. . . J 
2. Saturday morning go see Fern at Harbaugh's and ask her about tile 
: new Mexican skillet. \ ~ 
3. Aftenvards, drive to Giant Ory State Parle and admire the fall ors. 
, 4. Saturday aftErnoon go see Robbie Stoke's band.4. on the Floor a the 
i Von· Jakob Winery in Pomona. Please note ·how many 1lmes Ro bie 
· has to adjust the mund set. 111 bet he'll make 8 or more 
adjustmi:nts. He's !U anal dbout sound. 
5. Saturday night come out to Fred's and listen !o 
' the Country Sounds of Stealing Gracr, live 
from Evansville. 
lbis-SaL Oct. 14.: .,1 
· · Steai1ng Grace · ) _ 'i ,,\ 
·) Next .. Sal. Oct 21: d' 
Jackson Junction, 
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South Carolina launches partnership to oversee skills training for students 
DAVIE H1tUR11:ux 
KNIOHT•R IDDER TRIBUNE. 
Steve Byrne w:ui'ts to work in spc:ts m1r-
kcting some day. At 17, he's alrcady stt•.iied 
tourism and general marketing while still in 
high school 
Lauren Young is 17, and intends to major in 
business at college. She's taking comprehensive 
courses in multimedia comput~ prcsenr:ttions 
and Microsoft Office. 
Nathaniel Wingard is 16, and hopes to 
work in computers. He's studying to earn a net• 
work administration certificate from Cisco 
Systems. . 
All three arc taking adv-..n '.'age oflocal pro-
grams that will lielp pieparc them for high-
wage, high-technology careers. 
On. Monday, stat~ leaders laum;hed a commerce and business partners. 
statewide progra."11 c-Ued "Carolina Careers: "It'll be a coordinated effort," Couch said. 
South Carolina's Skills Education System.ft During a brief kick-off ceremony at the 
Carolina Careers will be a statewide partner- Cisco Systems plant near Lexington, Gov. Jim 
ship of educators and executives that, for the Hodges noted that the state's work force no 
first time, will oversee what has been a series of · longer can thrive with just a high school diplo-
local partnerships between schools and ma. 
employers. "Ei_ghty-five percent of the jobs now being 
"We're forming 16 regional consorti1 created require education beyond high school," 
around the state to make a consistent package, he said; . 
and fill in the information gaps for students The Carolina Careers program will contin-
and parents," saici James R. Couch, director of uc to emphasize a mix of academic skills and 
Career and Technology Ec!ucation for· the S.C. specific practical work skills. · 
Department of Education. Students spend most of the day in high 
Carolina Careers builds on the Work-to- school, but undertake specialized skills train-
School programs devised in 1994. The new ing, such as computer networking, away from 
program links the resources of 86 school dis.- regular classes. · 
tricts, 16 technical colleges, plus two- and four- "Our skills education program will be rigor-
year colleges and univcmties, local chambers of ous, helping kids discover their unique talents 
with an active; hands-on education," said S.C. 
Education Superintendent Inez Tenenbaum, 
state education superintendent. 
The statewide program also will help pro-
vide many of the 50,000 new skilled profes-
sionals South Carolina businesses need to hire 
each year. . · 
~Our economic advantage will come from a 
well-skilled, well-educated work force," said 
Hunter Howard, president -and CEO of the 
S.C.Chamberof~ · 
M:iny U.S. manufacturing :uul research 
companies have had to hire foreign specialists 
to make up for the lack of Americans interest-
ed or skilled ii;i technology.-
"These [technical] skills arc not a priority 
for many American studcnts,w said Jim 
Hudgins, executive director of the S.C. Board 
for Technical and Comprehensive Education.· 
IAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRl~Tt.\AS, 
· 20% DOWN, eleclron,cs. slereos, 
bikes, housewares, jewel, f, Midwest 
Ca.I,, 1200 W. Main, 549·6599. 
WOW. NEW WEDDING dress, ori· 
gionally SlOOO, will sacrifice $400, 
985·55S8, Iv mess, 
ROO.I.\MATE NEEDED TO shore a 
2bdrm o,>•. Lewi, Pork, $337 /mo, 






Minimum Ad Size: · · ~1 
3Jines C::, 
25 characlcrs pr/lire -
Copy n~adline: V 
10:un -.~t 
I day prior to pub1ic:ition 
Office Hours: 
~lon:Fri 8:00 ;!!Tl• 4:3C pm 
I 
WANTED TO BUY vehicles and I 
mol<.:cydes, running or nol, $25-
$300. wanred Escorts. call 72d· 
79~0. . 
1955 OlDSMOBILE CUllASS convert-
ible, 350 cc, wnito w/black lop, excel• 
lent cond, $4,500, JS7·5666. 
Par.s & Services 
STEVE THE CAA [')QCTOR Mob:le 
mechanic, l,e makes hou,o dis, 457· 







BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2bdrh, 1 ~ It 
wide, $19,900, used homes from Sl 
& up, The Crossinos, 1400 N Illinois, 
N Hi~hwcy 51, Carbondale. --------Furniture 
QUEEN sriE MATTRESS set, quilted 
lop, neww/10 yeorwarronty, never 
used, still ir ploslic, retail price $839 
will soil kir $195, coll 573·651·8780, 
can deliver. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE & on· 
tiques, 457-0227, 3.5 mi down Old 
Rt 51 S from Pleasonr Hill Rd, open 
'Fri, Sot. Sun, 12:30-5:30. 
1RADITIONAt COUCH, EXC cond, 
~~~.n9~"'.'s1:a•II free, ,eolly cheop, 
Appliances 
$100 EACH, relrigorator, stave. w/d. 
25" color TVS 125, 19'" -.olor $65, 
13" color $45, VCR $45, dorm frig 
$35 icli warranty), 457-'ll67. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We cor"I videotape your graduation or 
special event! Sales, scr,,ic:e, rentals: 
~~:1~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~:ph:: 
tion, $100 Acoustic Guilors, plenty cl 
I 
(la,s,cols in ,rock. ~11457-5641. 
Electronics 
Top Dollar Paid! 
~~~:Po:°a,~\_'~·~/ vet-:,"• dryers, 
N/~RrRE~Ait~~(,:;~:ls avoilable 
Able Aook·ce. coll 4.~7-7767. 
Pets & Supplies 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE foci!• 
irics, full ca:o, turn out, Sl BO/mo, 
519· i 209 before B?m. 
~usto s· 
'-.Jraphics 
- ' \\T orrrn. 
Glass Etching•ss~u , 
On Beer Glasses 
• a Corree Mugs 
.. 11,,,,,~ 
Yard Sales 
EV.TRA IARGE YARD sale, 918 N. 
1Jridge st., fri oct 13th/14th, 9o,r:,, • 
?, potters kick wheel, men, clothing, 
fax mac:hine, misc. furn, greet 
deals ••• 
Rooms 
FEMALE PREF, ~JEAR SIU, furnished, 
utilities incl, S 1 B5/mo, Soluki Hall, 
529·J9 I 5 or 529·3833. 
Sublease 
S:JSLEASER NEEDED, 315 S Ocklond 
D,c·Aug, 2 1 /2 bdrm, spacious, lg 
back-,J, w/d, dean, good cond, call 
351-7661. 
SUBLEASER W"'ITED ASAP, 10 min 
from campus, hislt.."'ic d,strict, rcccntfy 
remodeled, quiet area, 529· 1620. 
SUSI.EASER NEEDED, MAIE/FEMALE, 
nice spacious hou1e, January 
th"'?, Chris 35)·1642. __ 





Must take house 1he ,bk it 
is .t\"Jilablc or ~on't cJll. · 
NO exceptions. 
529 ... 3513 
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Apar~ments NEW 2 BDRM, 25 baths, berween C'dolo & M'boro, NO PETS, quiel 
--------- I weo, $650/mo, can 5A9·229I. 
Vhit 





w:.a:;t:: .. l/ioe/ EXTRA NICE, 2 bdrm Jup, avail 
.. ,. immed, 2 bib lo campus, hrdwd/Rrs, 
_..,.,,.., __ .d_ai_~_h_·an_.co_m,_d_as_s._, ttfM ::i:. tr9!293j_pets 
~~1~~~ ~:b~':;,':~~;. 
coll 5A9•4n9 l,;r more infermation. 
_________ , 3i~~~e~~:::J:t~'IT. 
w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549·2090. 
Houses 
l BDRM , 1205 E Grand, built in t~~~";'.;~o'i~. 0/ 0j set~ 
3~l'.\:i~~~t:t;di;;;:·~::r 549-AB08, cc1110 om•4 pm. 
bt bar, calS wnsidered, $450/mo, 
J57·8l94 or 529•20l3, Chris B. 2 BDRM HOUSE, avail 11/1, space 
_________ , fer office, basement, ceiling fans, 
BRAND NEW, I bdrmat23l0SIII, 
hrdwd/Ars, 549•9221, ofter 5pm. 
avoil Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, 2 BDRM W/upstairs studio, 5 ~ 
breakfast bw, oats considered, $.450, from SIU, lease & dep, $S00/ma, call 
457·819.t or 529·2013, Chris B. 549·1646. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm, 414 NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental, 
S Graham, no pets, $22S/mo, 529· 307 W Pecan, lg rms, hrdwd/Rrs, 
3581. · w/d hookups, 529·182C, 529·3581. 
FOR RENT, HOUSE, 402 E Colloge, 
unfurn, 3 bdrm, a/ c, and appl, ,iuJ. 
ents pref, no pets, 457·5923. 
crNTRY, ~lean,~ 2 bdrm$ un~m, C'DALE AAEA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 ~ath, 
~Jif~~~~at~ts52~'.f696. 
425 
mo, large living room & ki1chen, c/a, ---------1 S.450, lease, depa,it, 867·2653. 
LOVEL~ JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
~~S/::,~~;~r11-tn.e, lrom 3 BDRM, FURN, near Rec Center, 
_________ 
1 
w/d, no pets, ref, .457•7639. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
a/c, ample carkinL, trash removal 
ind, from $475/mo, 457•4422. 
FAMII.Y HOUSE RENTAl, 43 Hillcr .. 1 
Dr, m·level, 3 bdrm, 2 both, $900/ 
mo, 529·2954 ar 549·0895. 
SECL!.!OED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
HURRY, FEW AVAll.ABlE 
................... 549·3850 ..................... . 
----------13 BDRM FAMILY home, in the Giant 
SEVERAL hOUSES, DUPLEXES, and 
opts still availablell Bonnie Owen 
City school area, fireplace, 2 car go· 
rcAe, many extras, 549·8000. 
~of:.">' Mgmt, 816 E Moir., 529· TWO 2 BDRM houses, avail now, 
---------, ::l'ii1~::1s1g;_tr:.:s~9~ 
UNFURNISHED I BDRM(3 ROOMS), (ind study) 457·4210 or 549-2833. 
1~~-~fi';"'nd• s!udenls pref, no p~ts, 2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, n;ce 
meo, parch and yd, energy effic, 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 2 story, kitthen ~2t1~':"rity dep, S600/mo, 914• 
';;j;,,-;f ! ;J.~'.:;:,;~;;;.;i:.:t Mobile Homes 
504 Bead/~ Dr, 867•2773 ofter 6 pm. 
Townhouses ~'f l;;J~~~~f(iabre~~~e!: 2 _________ I waler, sewer, tra,h pick·up and lawn 
fure w/rent, laundromat on premises, 
CLEAN & nice, 2 b<!rm, $475• 
$480/mo, quiel areo, a/c, w/d loun· 
dry, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
.J,'!~~ ~;~::0~Gfi~ ,:~, . 
Home Park, 6161 Park• 457•6405, 
Roxanne Mobile Home Yark, 2301 S 
IHinois Ave. 549·4713. 
2 BDRM. BREHM ave ,w/d, d/w, ceil· r---------
ing fens, prr,alo fenced deck, garden 
wind<>W, no pets, $600/mo, avoil 
Dec. .457·8194, 529·20l3, Chris B. 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE ham .. , $210-
$350/mo, waler/!ro.h ind, no pets, 
---------t call549·240I. 
Duplexes A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
S.450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529·4444. 
SPACJOUS 2 BDRM w/garage, laun-
dry, Giant City, 3 ocr°', poncl, no 2 BDRM, UNFUP.N, pets ak, 
pets, $650/m<:>, 549•9247. $285/mo, call 457•5631. __________ , 
1 BDRM, UNfURN, 2 mi Sol SIU, no 
pets, water/trash ind, low u~I. avail SHADY 2 BDRM, W /0, pool, 'pD, 
now, $250/mo + dep, 457•2413. . garden, extra lg yd, no pets, 2 mi ---------1 southol SnJ, avoilOct, 457·2413. 
NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage, 
many exlros, on lake, 7 m,n from SIU, 
sorry no pets, avail now, 549·8000. 
1 BO.Ml A/C, lvm, waler & trash 
ind, 1 bock from SIU, ovoil now, can 
---------· 549•0081. 
DESOTO, 6 Ml North al C'dale, quiet 
2 bdrm, all elec, ..:Id hookup, deck, WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 bdrm, fum, 
~~~2~7 ~375 + dep, 061-2152 ~~?£5'9k. ~i"!s '!:'.:.:k~. 
... ••··························\ ·r . • . Stuck In ,;, ... ... 
! '.k A Dump? . - ~ 
.--:1,.: Alpha To. : ··~ 
,-.ISM The· Rescue!!! 1 
·~ . ,r 
·~ BRAM> NE\V I BEDROOM 2310 S. ILLINOIS ,;, 
! fantastic fiats with full size W/D,. : 
-r dishwasher, fenced patio, breakfast bar, ·..-
! spacious rooms, cats considered, $450. : 
! 529-2013 Chris · 457-st94 ! 
• (hmnc) (office) • 
'i' ChrisB8 I 94@aol.com -;, 
'i' bttp://www.d&ilycgyptian.com/ Alpba.btm.I·r 
.. ·•\• (• (• !• (• ~· {• ~· (t (• t• t• (• (• \· t• (• (• ~ (• (• (• t• ;, (• (• (• ~- (• 'i· 
1uummi. 
NICEI, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail now, by 
SIU & Logan, water & trash ind, l • 
800-293·4407, rent nesi. 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home, PHOTOGRAPl-!::RS/ ASSISTANTS, PT, 
fulfyfum, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/ma, :';~i,~~~ki~'!::tJ~~'.:~ · 
avail Od.1, Bel•Air Mobile Homes, resume lo The Sports Sec!ion, P.O. 
_s2_9·-14_2_2. ____ ._. ---1 ~~m';'J.;:;;.~~f2959 er Email 
2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fulfy furn, c/o, 
$260/mo, Bel•Air Mobile Homes, BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will train, 
529-1422. exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min lram 
U-K-E-NEW-,-2 -bd-rm-,-11
-bo-th-,-c/-o,-· I C'dole, call 982·9402. 
~9-~b9'~;~.~~~ton, no pe!S, COUPLE, w/cots & dog & no children, 
http://home.GlobolEy ... net/meoclow ~~tJ;eit~:i:le~~z.•~:-
pref, send resume ond pay e,,pecto· 
2 BDRM, PETS OKAY, $250/mo, lions to: PO Box 2574, C'dale 62902. 
available immed, localed on Warren • 
Rood, 529·1 !.:::. RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office 
help spring semester, knowledge al 
Worh or Word, 20 hrs/week, 4 hr 
minWC<kblockbeiween 1•5,Mon• 
Fri, send resume & pay expectotions 
2 BDRM fO~ rent, close lo campus, 
$280-$400/mo, trash and lawn care 
ind, SchHling Property Manogomenl, 
529·2954. , 
1401C CHAUTAtJOUA, 2 bdrm, a/c, 
fum, gos heat, dose lo law building, 
'S2~,P,,;;' 529~4~~ 11/4, 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, o/c, tram 
pickup, Fros!Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
i'leo.anl Hill Rd, 457·8924. 
~~~: ~;'J/~·p'l:,~;!~~~, 
LEGAL ASSISTANT, EXC filing and . 
compuler skills req, reply lo P.O. Box 
1206, C'dale, ll 62903· 1206. 
EARN WHILE YOU LEAJ:N 
You are innOYOtive. aeotive, intereit-
ed in life long· eaming and in need of 
fr:'~7 ~;fn%L":1ne~ ~cc":'fu1 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm !roil..- b · · Jo. p h 
.... East & Wes!, $175/mo & up! 111.... · p u"':~ :i::nd •;:: ::~:jr 
......... Hurry, few avail, 549•385......... a:f colleogu°' 1holyou hove the o~ 
tribut°' to became successful. No in· 
Commercial 
Property 
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· . 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETE~ 
New 15,000 sq ft office space, C'Dole 
free enterprise zone (tax benefits!). 
Fiber optic on·silo for quick inlernet 
access, quick move in possible. Win 
finish out ta suil or lenonl moy finish, 
457·8194, 529-2~13, Chris or Andy. 
SMOKERS EARN 0U1CK 
CASH . 
EARN $200·$300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify and com• 
plete the s!udy, ore needed ta par-
licipato in smoking research. Ouol• 
ifiealions de!ermined by screening 
process. Coll .453·3561 todoyl 
ARE YOU CONNECTEDf 
internet usen needed 
· S500·S850 weekly 
www.oll·ebiz.com 
ATTENTION NEED OVERWEIGHT 
people lo lose 20-400 lbs, income 
oppartunity also avail 888·404· 1855. 
:!:.i.!;',;1=~rnil,motion 
on this lucrolive Portemship PtoAram. 
REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP, 
mu.i have awn fools & lronsparla· 
lion, 25-30 hrs per week ol $7 /hr, 
call 684•4145 or 684·6862. 
IN C'OAlE, MECHANIC wcn!ed FT or 
PT, commission cansidered, call 967· 
4757onytirru,. 
WA'-!TED: 2'1 serious people lo 
~i'1-i'::':~· Fo,tl 
Results Guaranteed! 
I ·360-337· 1095 
wwwfttfl,odyp.rfecfnef 
INSTANT CASH! 
How lo make on extro $1000-
$5000/ mo guaranteed while ot!end· 
ing coll,go, call 1•866·992·6242 fer 
free infe ond video. 
FIVE ST AR INDUSTRIES is hiring fer 
full·lime & porHme pa,ilions. It you 
are interested in joining a team~ tn 
~:l::"~:t1.u~ ;tjrl"l:'~,1 
:di:e v:.t~~ v~t~~.~r;;: 
~i~sc;.:!Jt'J.o;~,.:it':" . 
oom $6.50-$6.75 per hour of:or 
trainin_9 is ~•led, benefil pa&oge 
available. al five Star lndu,• 
tries, I 308 We s St. Road, [!uQuoin, 
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man IL E.O.E 
needed, must be bondoble, prolicienl 
~1~;. ~::';:J f~~:'!n:nd":!1. r10f:t°:1 ::::r,r~;~'~t: ~th 
ory requirements lo Doily Egyplion, 2iJ:rs/weelc. send =ume a;:;f salary 




RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE 
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDSI OWN A COMPUTERf Put ii lo worl.1 
This one week fundroiser requires no Up lo $25•$75/hr, pt/ft, 888·689· 
inve,lment and a small omounl of time 309~, mulfipleincamenow.cam 
from you or ~ur dub. Ouolified caU· 
ors receive a free gift just fer calling. GIANT OTY LOOGE, "°" hiring, 
Coll todov ot 1·800-808·7442 x 80. 'BUSSERS & DISHWASHERS, apply in 
person, call fer info, 457·4921. 
PART TIME BARTENDER needed, 
Thun·Sot, 5· 10, service bar only; e,q, WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn 
req, apply in person, Walts, 213 s ~:::~r3;l~~r1-,:;,~~. 
Court, Morion. Ouotras. 222 W Freemon. 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms·~ · 
Currently oc<;upied by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
THE LAKEIAND LEARNING Tree is 
occepling opplicalions fer a part-~me 
teacher, mu,t be teacher qualified 
~~!t':."~i~co'i;":i t:"~t:i~J 
learning Tree in~ Lakeland Boplisl 
Church, 719 S Giant City Rd. 
STEREO INSTAI.IATION~l'your loca, 
lion, video security fer home & busi· 
n..s, sales and ,ervice, 529·9001. 
STEVE TiiE CAR DOCTOR Mabile me-
chanic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984 or mobile 5:lt-8393. 
~~~ !l~l:.;~;;t,';,o~~~lif~•• 
home, office, restaurant, reasonable 
roles.529·3144. -
FlNANOAL DlffiCULTIES? 
No Credit/bod credi~ 
Weconhelpl . 
eon 1 ·888·816-0854. 
CLASSIFIEO 
ADOPTION• on of!ectionate & loving 
f:';'; tt~a\.~0:% tre~~fi. 
denliol. E.penses paid. Jennifer & 
Chri,1opher, 1·800-264·7305. 
JOIN PEACE· ORJENTEl'l INCOME· 
SHARING COMMUNITY, near U of I, 
=.Ji1iM~t~~-m1. 
THANK YOU~. Garcia fer saving 
the Block Lob's life. The efforts of )'Oil 
and the staff al the melter ore appre-
cio!ed bx the many of us who leep • 
our heods buried in the send. 
Ii&~-
' NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME 
live 24 hr chatline · 









mu.i he 18 yean 
,......, 619-645·8434 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL 
CAlCUWS HOMEWORK? dieck it fer SOMEONE NOWI 
Freel Get anyderivolive ... step-by- 1-900-226·4878 ext 8512 
slep ... wi'h ead, llep ex• · · $2.99/min, mu,t be 18 yn, serv-u 
plained •. 24/7 ... automalical· 619·645·8434. 
fy •.• wwv,.calcl0l.cam. . -•ll'll"!-ll!'!l"', .. -_R'P!4--~-~---,~-: 
';;:'~
1~;,{~;,,~~\1fho, BUY AND S~llused loxl boohot 
2l7•534-6069, after 5. . ~t!p://www.book ... com 
Congratulations to Brother : ... ,, .. \t":, .. , 
on~!~~ s?i:CVJt:~:the O:~i!ii~ 
SIU Homecoming Courtf2oifo~t~:: 
-your Brothers of Pt Kapp~:Al~Al . 
.HELP WANTED 
Online Producer 
1k Dally fmtlu Is Joolla1 lo fill a llC'tlfJ aci1' Oallae Prelaca 
posllloL Cu4ldatcs lloaJd ficlataatci la coulallJ ICWI W lk 
f.ut put1I world of lie latcncr. Cudldalc lliist k a.rollcil la al 
lean' atdlt ~m al SIUC.· lk aadlditt uo.W 1m 1k followba 
11Ills: . 
-Pur.;ue a degree in jounulismiradio-tv or rcl31ed field 
-SOiid news judgement 
-Al>o1-e a1'Cr.lge writing and gr.unmar skills : 1 · 
-Knowledge ofthe Internet / 
-ll.lsic knowledge ofl-IDIL and web publishing tools 
-Flexible schedule 
-Ability to work on dc:icjlinc and on long•term projects. 
-Knowledge or PhO!oshop Is a plus 
nc Oallac Produuril lem,oas!Wcao=z wlll&miMc Ilea,, 
l'rllll1allltcuhsms,nrllqwlllrr,ortmwcillmn11mw 
iau1a,u•,wa, m cqr. ·ncffOC«tl:l:I le~ la mkw proucc 
l:ralbi•m ad ndnfn&~cr11pr,Jcct1. nc ~1mdnlile.m!a1w 
dlc1a km.•n-~ad kd.aolopcuayflkllyw ad.a,t 1a.duet-
To apply, tcmpltit • DI Emplo,-mtlll appliatloa, miW>le II dt DE Cusloma Scn:Z. 
desk. IZS9UJmmaa.latiomlluildiag. Fki1Clpttlydermuorouan:'l'f)l1iagwoa 
I.be appliatloa. for more lomwloa,aD l.ulce Spme II SJ.llll,at. 226. 
C.:OMICS 
Stick World 
"rhey robbed me mant rhey tool< my 
stereo, my tv, and my bong ••• er ••• 
l: mean my bongos!" 
ARBSS ~ 
· I r J · j 




Shoot Me Now 
".""'!!!!!!'!!!'!=-----::~-----::::====:::---
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by James Kerr 
It's:;70 long ~~t~l;u 
fl Tipperary • .. 1 singing that 
•~ but - LJ dQ/1\Md sqng, 
totally kick you 
. In the nuts. I 
I'mgoirgto 
one LARGE, 
one 1:opping pizza and 








222. W. Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
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Puffing the pieces together 
Men's golf travels 





An entire team effort will be the 
focus of the SIU men's golf team as it 
heads to Tuscola this weekend for the 
two-day Eastern Illinois University 
Invitational on Monday. 
Earlier this week, in the Bradley 
Fall Classic in Peoria, the team's top 
two finishers landed in the ~op 10, 
but the other three were led by 
junior Mike Smith, who placed 
29th, landing the team fifth place 
overall. 
The players know that in order to 
finish in the upper tier, they will all 
have to play precise, consistent golf. 
Anything less than that, and they'll 
remain at the middle of the pack. 
"We're coming together," said 
team captain Brandon Bullard. 
"We've got what we need. We just 
need some more scores to put it all 
together." · 
Bullard missed the Fall Classic 
because of a misunderstanding that 
left him suspended for one day of 
tournament play by the NCAA. As 
the most c:xpcrienced player on the 
team, the return of his leadership and 
consistency will be welcomed back. 
Junior Brian Kolmer, who finished 
ninth in the Fall Classic, is one player 
who understood what the absence of 
Bullard meant. 
"We didn't have Brandon ... so we 
were already at a disadvant:igc right 
there," Kolmer said. 
Another pbycr that will be relied 
upon to step up his play is· Mike 
Smith, who along with Kolmer and 
Brad Dunker, had transferred from 
junior colleges this fall. D1m.ker led 
HALLELUJAH ficsh off last season's postscason 
alNTINUED FROM rAGE 16 NIT appearance, while the women, 
who will be guided by first year 
head coach Lori Opp this year, 
been talking, but \ve'll sec if they can struggled to a 8-20 mark. 
back it up to~ght. The regular season stlrts Nov. 
"I've got myself for the favorite," 17 for the men, who arc home 
chuckled sophomore forward against Long Beach State, while 
Jerm:tlne Dearman. "I have a few the women open up a day later on 
tricks up my sleeve I'm going to have the road against Illinois-Clucago. 
to pull out." "Midnight Madness last year, it 
Freshman Sylvester Willis, who was incredible," Opp said. "The 
was rcdshirted last season, said he had atmosphere was great, the players 
something tucked away in his back loved it. It was the biggest crowch'!( 
pocket for C\'Cl')'One, but added "you'll played to all year unfortunately, 
have to come to see it." unless we're on the road." 
"He always says that," responded And while Friday the 13th is 
Dearman to Willis'back pocket refer- usually categorized as a day for 
ence. "We'll see. We'll see." superstitions and black cats, the 
Senior forward Josh Cross will only animals lurking in Davies 
also pfay a facror in the outcome, G}m will be Maroon and White 
while transfer Toshay H:ui."Cy could Dawgs. 
be a sleeper. "To the coaches, it's not that big 
the team last weekend, tying for fifth 
overall, but Smith ended up in 29th. 
When the Salukis took third place in 
the Drury Invitational last month, 
Smith's 19th place finish was a major 
reason the team fared so well. 
"I think there is a lot of internal 
pressure just to play good because we 
know that we can, but three ofus arc 
new here and we're kind of getting our 
wits about it," Smith said before con-
ceding, "I'm not playing as good as I 
can be." · · 
But with third, sixth and. now 
fifth-place finishes so far this season, 
. the team has reason to be proud with 
sights set on bigger and better 
thin.gs. But that means a well~ 
rounded team performance, and not 
just a great effort from one or two 
players with a wide curve for the rest 
of the team. 
"We've got a solid team.right now 
... we're really going to have to be 
mentally prepared and play the best 
that WC: can," Smith said 
FILI: .-HOTO - DAILY ECYPTIAN "I just hope none of them hurt a deal, but for the kids it's a big deal, 
themselves," Weber said. - and for the community and fans I Sophomore forward Jermaine 
The night will conclude with a hope it's a big deal," Weber said. 
20-minute scrimmage from the men's "It's just the celebration of the bas• 
and women's squads. The men arc ketball season starting: 
Dearman is one of SIU's top threats. 
DRAKE 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE, 16 
\"Cl')'hard." . 
The major bright spot for SIU has 
been its running game. Sophomore 
running back Tom Koutsos has rushed 









for 703 yards in the first five games. 
He has been called on to carry SIU's 
struggling offense, and Quarless said 
this week that he hai: no intention of 
lightening his star ruming back's load. 
. Butawin-andbcg'.nningtotum 
around what has thus far been a very 
disappointing season -- is the only 
thi~g on Koutsos' mind. 
"We a.-c disappointed at 1-4, but 
we're not going to let down," Koutsos 
said. "We've got to prepare for Drake 
like we do for Kansas or any other 
game. We are not going to take Drake 
lightly and hopefully \ve'll come out 
witha\vin." 
SPORTS 
Beer and Wine making supplies. 
ltt~J&afill 
514 S. Illinois Ave. 
457-3513 
Mon -Thurs• 11' am- 12,am 
Fri & Sat • 10 run - 2 run 
Sun • 1 pm - 11 pm 
.Guest: SpecJker: 
KipP~:chay. 
~ ln_t~rnational and Ame.lcan.~eHowship 
SPORTS 
Most Students are Making Healthy Choices! 
76% 78% 70% 92% 69% 
of students an: of students have ofstud!:nts have of students of college 
moda-atc or not performed not gotten into have not students have 
non-<lrinkas. poorly on a test an argwncnt or a damaged not driven a 
or project fight as a result property as a car undc:r the 
because of ofalaihol or result of influence of • 
alcohol or drug drug use. alcohol or alcohol or 
use. drug use. drugs. 
Stl!istic:alinfMMionbasedooTheCaclnsli!utcSIDVC)';SoothcmminoisUnivc:sity, 1999 
(www.siu.edu/dep~ts/ain:inst/publie) 
Sponsored by Student Health Programs Wellness Center, 
Core Institute, Illinois Violence Prevention Authority 
· & Department of Public Safety 
sTARTs FRIDAr,ocToseR 13rn I v'\~~1,rrr~~~IoRE 
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Salukis look to knock off giant 
SIU volleyball welcomes two MVC rivals, 
including powerhouse Northern Iowa 
.JENS DEJU 
DAILY EovPTIAN 
The SIU volleyball team will be 
hoping to play the role of David this 
weekend when it faces the Goliath of 
the Missouri Valley Conference, the 
University of Northern _Iowa. 
Northern Iowa, the two-year 
reigning l\ IVC Champions, come into 
them into the game." 
SIU head coach Sonya Locke 
echoed her player's belief that they 
should not be intimidated by 
Northern Iowa. If anything, there is a 
feeling of excitement. 
"There's the sense that if some-
body's going to knock them off, wee! 
like to be the ones to do it," Locke 
said. "Especially being at home, the 
chances of that arc greater than if we're 
pla)ing them at their town on a 46-match 
conference wmnmg 
streak dating back to 
1997 tonight at 7 in 
Da\ir:s G)mnasium. 
ffl):'@1'4;{#9;f.J4!;Jfil pb~e match against 
There's the sense that · Northern Iowa tonight 
if somebody's going ~~k~~~tfo~~!~ In fact, the last time 
the Salukis defeated 
Northern Iowa was 
back in 1993. They 
have lost 13 straight 
since, bringing their all-
time record a;;ajnst tl1e 
P..mthers to 7-23. 
to knock them off, Late Night event at 
we'd like to be the Davies G)m. If the 
ones top do it volleyball Salukis arc to 
do the uncxpccted and 
dethrone the kings, 
they arc going to need 
tJ play a lot better than 
SoNYAl.oCKE 
h..J cn,ch, SIU mUqb.ill 
Despite ill of this history going 
against SIU (8-10, 1-6 MVC), the 
Salukis arc not intimida1ed by the 
much decorated Panthers (14-4, 7-0 
MVC). · 
"I don't know if it's really intimida-
tion, I mean we ha\-c to respect them 
because they are a good team, but we 
also ha\-e to give ourselves credit," said 
sophomore outside hitter Kristie 
Kemner. "We've worked just a:; hard as 
they ha\"C. We need to take.all our tal-
ents and everything we do and [apply] 
they ha\"C been recent!}: 
. "We're just going to need to play 
consistently. We've had games where 
we've started out re:illy slow and then 
\\"C'I! play well and then we don't fin-
ish," Locke said. "Then we start out 
really strong and don't finish. I'm just 
looking for them to pla}' consistently." 
Locke added that while she h.1tes 
losing, it is easier to rake when the 
team plays their best and gave them-
selves a chance to win the match. 
"If we're going to go down then I 
would prefer that it's because it's a real 
hard fought match and our hitting 
percentage is good and our blocking is 
good and our digging is good but the 
other team was just better than us that 
day," Locke said. 
Nor only will the Salulcis attempt 
tn defeat Northern Iowa this weekend, 
but they will also have their hands full 
with Bradley University, which comes 
to town Saturday. 
"\Ve're really going to have to pull 
together, actually go out there with 
confidence, belie\ing that we can do 
this." Kemner said. "Yes, they're two 
top teams in the conference, hut this 
will be a good start for us if we come 
out, p.1SS well and play with a lot of 
confidence." 
While the Braves (10-6, 3-4 
MVC) may not have the same history 
as the P~nthers, th:y are still an obsta-
cle that the Saluki, need to overcome 
to make it to the I\ lVC Tournament. 
"Thcycl be nice \vins to get us 
mO\ing in the right direction :uid 
these arc two top teams that we can 
knock off," Kemner said. "We ha\-e the 
capability and the talent to do so, and 
ifwe do that, people will have to start 
respecting us more and maybe wee! 
start beli,ving in ourselves." 
d4W• W1i=1#MW1P4M1 
.• THE SALUKIS OATTLE MVC FOES 
NORTHERN (OWA TONIGHT AT 7 P,M, IN 
DAVIES GYM. 
Women ne~ers finish fall on high note 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU women's tennis team concluded its fall i.eason 
by winning five of seven singles matches and two of three 
doubfos contests against Murray State University 
Wednesday in Murray, Ky. · 
Ana Serret, Erika Ochoa, Tana Trapani, Rachel 
Moroles and Sarah Krismanits all won their singles match-
es in the No. 1 through No. 5 slots, respectively. 
· Scnot and Ochoa paired up to win the No. I .doubles 
competition, 8-2, while Krismanits and Keri Crandall 
. teamed up for a victory in the No. 3 position, 8-3. 
Sal~ki head coach Judy Auld was pleased to finish the 
fall season with such positive results. 
"I twas nice to finish up in a dual meet," Auld said. "We 
had some good young players pc:rform wdl for U' this f.tll. • 
"I thought our doubles teams played especiaLy well all 
se:1SOn." 
Auld suffered a blow to her program when her top two 
pla)"Crs - Simona Petmtiu and Pamela Floro - elected to 
transfer before the season started, but Auld had some gutsy 
performances from players that were forced to step up and 
play at higher rankings. 
"It pushed people to do more," Auld said. "I think you 
just have to do what you have to do to step up and keep 
going." 
r:~:-~·-..... --;-;r.•:'"~'.~-~,:"'l"'·:~-.. --:-•-(~.~,.;~~:-·--.~---_·_~-:"":'·-v:-.~_~::'""t ,-~ •· . ~-. -,--·~--•-~·_-~.--~- ... -. ~ -_ ----.- - ·: 
t>·f:N)!tioJ1~l•Mal)}I1lOgra:m. Month 
t: :i /::.:.·.'.: .. ::•.· ',/.; ' .·' . . . : ·. . 
: •. No service fee ,v/proof of Mammogram or appoi~hrient. 
Suite B 
Carbondale, IL 
· Voiieyball: FRIDAY Men's golf: 
Salukis face a giant in Nonhem 
Iowa. SALU ORTS 
Travel to Tuscola on the sched-
ule fr,:· the squad. 
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Hallelujah! Hoops is here 
The college basketball season officially begins tonight at:Davies Gym 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTlAN 
Now that Rolan Roberts is in town, 
Davies Gym has breakaway rims. 
The SIU basketball transfer,\ill make 
his inaugural appearance tonight for 
Ahnost Late Night, Sill's version of 
"1'\llidnight Madness," marking .the offi-
cial start of the college basketball season. 
The first official practice for the Salukis is 
Saturoay morning. 
"We purchased breakaway rims 
because of Rolan," said third-year Saluki 
head coach Bruce WcbeJ: "I was afraid 
with his 250-some pounds and his for- Davies at 9:30 for a tailgate party with atmosphere. Roberts has been" hyped as 
ward strength that we might be in trouble free food and soda, as the men's and the odds-on-favorite to . win the slam 
if he pulled that rim dmvn, so we've got women's coaching staffs are doubling as dunk contest, although he almost h<?wed 
breakaway rims." chefs. out of the competition because Davies' 
The brawny Vuginia Tech transfer And the food should be soumptious, rims were not breakaway before this year. 
,\ill have to sit out this season due to · as Weber c1ainis he's quite the grillmaster. "The dunks I do require· breakaway 
NCAA transfer rules. However, he is "I'm from WJSCOnsin, fve done llral5 rims," Roberts said. . 
allmved to participate in torught~ festivi- for quite a while, so 1 think I can go with While Roberts has been talked up as 
ties,givingSalukifunsasneakpeekofthe the best of them on that,"Weber said. the man to beat by tealll!Ilates and 
1001-2002 season. "Now you get in some other stuffTm not · Weber, he'll have some competition. on 
But Saluki fans can also catch a sure I can deal with it." what is being billed as an cxtrem~y ath~ 
glimpse of the · 2000-01 men's and But back to basketball letic Saluki squad. S~ players have . 
women's Dawgs as Almost Late Night The event is slated for Davies Gym 
kicks off at 11 torught, with the doo~ rather than the SIU Arena for the second 
opening at 10315. Fans can come to straight year to create a more intimate SEE HALLELUJAH, PAGE 14 
page 15 
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• AILV EGYPTIAN 
FOOTBALL PREVIEW 
S~B !>RAKE, PAqE 14 
Over 20,000 sq1Ure feet of hand made cra[rs • Craficrs from 6 sratC!' • Kids Corner 
DcmonTD(EAL°°HO°DDA );0lrfopp1~✓6tkrng .;@,~ SIU ARENA 
,\dulrs: S2.00 Children ti and under free "ith an aduh. for more information caii 618.453.5j4J 
